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Introduction

11uch work has been done with commerc~l fish populations on thc determination
of growth rates n.nd thc effocts of fishing~nets with different sizes of mesh. Thc
agoing of many species of fish is however notcompletely ntraightforward and back
interpretn.tion of the rings on otoliths and seales as a way of detcrmining the
previous growth historics of individual fish mn.y lead to errors and bias.

In'cockles, srowth is mcasurcd by changes in the dimensions of the ahcll, in
particular its length (Figure la), and these are not likely to be subjected to
modifying influences with increasing age. vlell-defined romual rings occur on thc
shell in most areas, formed as a reGult of winter ccssation of growth, (Orton. 1926)
und thesercquire no back interprctn.tion, but mercly dircct meaaurement. Cockles
should therefore providc a useful subjcct for ex~ining thc effccts of selection at
the legal minimum size and for dctermining the subscquent influence of thene effects
on thc population. The information derivcd could hclp towards an understanding of
some of the problems relnting to growth and mcsh sclcction in fish, many of which are
apparently as yct unresolvcd (Jones 1960). The following report presents a
preliminary account of obsorvations which are not yet complcte. Thc scasonal growth
pattern has already been dCDcribed (Hancock 1960) and shows rnpid grouth during thc
Dummer months (rlay to September) and no incrcase in shell length during the remaindcr
of the year.

Minimum size regulations

Hast cockle fishcries ar0 subject to minimur.1 size regulations, so that
separation of thc catch into legal and undcrsized componcnts is nccc8sary. Fishing
is usually by hand often using a mctal llscrnpc" to break thc surface of thc annd,
and a rake (Plate 1), and the catch, including dead 8hells and sand, is riddled
through .a sicve. Soa Fishcries Committee byclaws sometimcs iticlude rcstrictions on '
thc gauge of the sieving instrument to be uned, ,like that in thc South ~ales

District which r0ads "No person shall rcmovc from a fishery: - A.ny cockle that Irlill
pass through the gauge of a riddleorlikc instrument u$ed for the purpose of
riddling, sorting er sifting cockles h:::-vinß an aperture cf i" '119 mm.) square."

Alternatively just a gauge is spccified which may or not be square, as by
North Eastern SeD. Fisheries Committee: - .iNo person shall rcmove from a fishery
any cockle which "lilI pass threugh a gauge hnving an oblong opening of i'i (19 mm.)
in breadth and two inches (51 mm.) in lcngth. ll (Figure Ib) ~omctimes restrietions
are placed on tpe distnnce between the tccth of fishing rakcs, but this is a less
cffcctive mothod of selection. Thc regulations vary from district to district round
thc coast of ßritain(Figure 2), and the aclcctcd minimum sizc should rcflcct thc
average growth rate, which varies considernbly from aren to area.

Factors affccting average ßrowth rate

DctcrminC1.tion of thc nveragcl groll!th rate involves a knowledgc of the basic
factors which influcnec growth. Being scdentaryorganisms, the growth of cockles
would bc expectedfo'oxhibit more 10caliGed differcnces than mobile forms like
fish, arid growth rates have been found to vary b6twcch arcas separated by only a
short distanco on the samocockle bed. Growth incremcnt6 are usuallyrelatcd to
the shell length dimension (Figurc la), and Figure 3 shows how tho menn length of
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two yoar old cockles varies from East to Vest ncross n cockle bed in South Wnles.
This is in same way influenccd by thc position relative to the mouth of the rivcr,
nnd to' tidnl exposuro or distnnco from low w~tcr m~rk ~s can be seen from the
corrclntions shown in Figura 4. . The growth rate is not const~nt from yc~r to year
(Tablc 1) ns a result of variable season~l conditions which will affect bchaviour
arid the nmount of availnble food, Rnd the uver~ge growth r~te calculnted for an
area in nny chosen yoar will be affccted by the.relntive intcnsity of settlement
in fnst orslöw growing·regions. Thc menn length of cocklcs attnincd in'thc third
and subscqucnt years'is of course nffccted by thc sizc nttnined in previous years
(Tnble 1). In years of unusuully he~vy settlement, the effects of compctition for
spacc and food include chnnged shell shupe und reduccd growth rate in regions of
high donsity.

When calculnting th0 average growth rate for a fishory tho prcvious effccts of
sclcction must also be considered, and determin~tion of the true growth rate of your
classcs subsequent to thc age at scleetion muy bo difficult. On Llnnrhidian Sands
selcetion commences during the summer period of nddition of the seeond growth
incrcmcnt, and throughout thc following win~cr. Soon after growth rccommences most
of the cockles entering thcir third your huve been fully rceruited. Thore is
thercfore a longish period of almost one your during which cocklcs at the sclection
age, which in thin fishery constitutc thc bulk of the fishnble stock, are being
heavilyexploited. Figura 5 shows the sort of effeet this can produce, and thc.
apparent growth rate of cockles surviving after selection is less than the true
growth rate. This effect is similar to that deseribed by Leo (1912) in fish, but
furthor observations are necessnry before it can be decided whether selcction is thc
only contributory cause (Taylor 1958) •

.A full understanding of the influonce of so many factors on growth rate in
nccessnry'before a minimum size.cnn bc properly ndjusted eVcn for one cockle fishery
for one year, and these observations emphaniso the difficulty of ehoosingu single
minimum size to cover the large area administered by each Sea Fisharics Committeo
(Figure 2) nnd intcndcd to rcm~in in effect for m~ny yours. Table'l shows how
small differencen in m0un shell length from y2ar to yeur, und sm~ll ehanges in the
minimum sizo, can drastieally affect thc proportion of the stock which can be
fished, and in Figura 3 it can be seen how more thnn 8~; of thc stock eould be
fished in an ar8a of fast growth, whilein an area of slow grovJth as little as l~~

would bc fishuble at tho same minimum size. .

Practicul effects of Minimum size regulations

e

•

Although squure mcshed sioVGS are sometimeG uscd, n wirc moshcd builder's
or ilbnr ll siev8 wUh oblong apertur0s (PInte 1) is usually found to be more suitable
for redepositing accumulations of doad shalls as well as undorsized cockles from
thecatch. Thc choice of sieve rests with th3 preference of individual fishermen
providcd the sizo of cockle lundcd conforms with the regulntions. To dctcrmine
thc prncticul effects of a sclacted minicum size it is thercfore neccssary to obtain
information on selection by both designs of sicvo. The standard adopted in fish .
populations of n 5a;~ retention sizc is n suitablo mcasur'o also for eockles. As \..rith -.~._
fish, we are concerned with intürprctinG the effects of solection in terms of tho
lcngth dimension, by \lhich growth is mcasured, evcn thou~h this dimension mny not bc
the agent responsible for seleetion. A trawl nct rctains only half of thc fish at
the 5~~ retention,size partly due to variations in mesh sizo, but also beeause of
the variable girth mcasuromcnts of fish of the same length, and the girth dimension
is the selcctive agent. Vith a rigid square-meshed siovo it is easier to obtain .
and mnintain a greatcr uniformity of upcrture th~n with u net, but differential
sclection of shalls of the same lcnsth oeeurs an a rasult of variation in thc shell
width measurcment (Figura la). Solection by square mcshcd sievesis depondent on
tho two dimensions of lcngth and width, and when coc1(10s are niovcd, steep ogives
are produced with selcction ovar n emaIl lcngth range (Figure 6a). ~fuon a bar sicve
is used, thc'sholls of the cocklos are differontly orientnted (Figurc Ib), und
selection is dependent only on the width dimension. Similur'sclcction ogivcs are
produced (Figure 6b), but with selection over a rather grcatcr length range. This

I is partly bccuusc bnr sievcs are manufactured with rather less aecurncy, and thc
wires are subjcct to distortion after uso. Thc results of bGr-sioving cnnnot be

~p~ntod wi~p_~he_same~dcgreoof ~ecurncyasthone from square ncohed sievcs.
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Shell length growth nattern

Before considering thc i~mediate and long term effects of selection, the
growth pattern requires careful examination. Alarge sample of 5,259 cockles
collected from within an area of only 100 square metres on Llanrhidian Sands
cockle beds during·the winter months, was measured with vernier callipers to
thc nearcst millimetre below for shell length at each growth check shown on the
shell. Thc mcasurements were grouped according to age, and Plate 2 shows the
relationship between thc length of the shell at the completion of the first
growing season (11 , see Figure la) and that at the 'end of thc second growing
season (12) from cock1es which were undergoing a growth check during their second
winter i.e. rising two years of age. The total frequency distributions for both
years rccorded from the same shells were virtually symmetrical suggesting that so
far there had been little or no selection•. Plate 2 shows the wide variations in
shell length (12) attained by growth of cockles of a singlc'mi11imetre (11) group.
Cockles with an 11 close to tho mean value of 12. Those with an 11 less than or
grcatcr than the mean size grew on average to a respectivc size loss than or
greater than the mean valuc of 12' This is shown more elaarly in Figure 7A. These
results are'very similar to those obtained by Farran (1928) for herring. The
relative positions are maintainad throuSh subscquent years (Table 2), at least up to
thc completion of the fifth growth season, which was the oldest group with numbers
sufficient for analysis. A similar pattern was obtained for haddock by Taylor (1958),
who averaged growth rates from data accumulated over many years. There is
eontinuous variation in growth in length fro~ yoar to year as shown in Figure 8, in
which thc growth rings on 4th winter cockles have been analysed to show the varia
tion produccd by growth from thc modal 11 group (14 mm.) - cockles from tho mode
(24 mm.) of. the 12 distribution so obtained i.e. all of which had an 11 of 14,mm.
also grew with variation and so on to the fourth winter growth check.

The underlying growth pattern in bnsed on the process of natural variation
influenced by thc tim~ of settlement. In eockles, the main period of settlement
is of relatively short durntion, lasting about threc moriths fromearly 'May until
towards the, end of July,. but with a pronounced maximum in late ~lay (Baggerman 1953),
and fairly regularly decreasing numbors before and afterwards. Thero may
occasional1y be aseparate latc settlement in August-September, but these individuals
are usually relatively few in nu~ber and are cIcarly distinguishablo from those
whicn settled earlier on. By thc time the first winter check in growth occurs,
cocklcs have'acquired a symmetrieal length distribution, and thero is no physical
indication of whethcr their time of settlemont was earlier or later than average.
A suggestod pattern of growth behaviour to explain the rcsult obtained in Plate 2
is given in Figure 7. .Figure 7A shows tho growth of millimotro 11 groups to 12 of
cocklcs shown in Plate 2. In FigurelB the reverse procedure hns been applied to
millimotre (12) groups to dcmonstrnto thc range of 11 from which each group had
grown, giving a similar pattern. Both figures shcw how variation in shell length
occurs. This is only partially explained by differcnce in settlement time and ,
depends also on variation in growth rate. An attempt at roprosenting the probable
combination of the~c two factors in a simple diagrammatic form i~ shown in Figure 7C.
Cockles which havo settlcd in any arbitrary time unit will includo those capable of
average growtn, togethcr with smnller numbers exhibiting slow and fast growth in
shell length. As growth proceeds towards tho first winter growth check, continuous
overlapping of fast and slow growers from the arbitrary settlement time units occurs
with the rcsult simplificd in Figure 7C• Each 11 group, ,here taken as 1 millimetro
which is the convcnicnt unit of measurement, thus contains elements for slow,
nveragc and fast growth in sholl longth, in thc same mannor as demonstrated by
Figure 7B. This hclps to explnin how some eocklcs with a largo 11 may grow to a
smaller12 than some which hnd a smaller 11 eV0n though on average large 11's pro
duced la~gor 12

13 (o.g. some 15 mm. coeklcs only grow to 20 mm. whilc some at 11 mm.
grew't023mm (Plate 2)).

Length/width relationship and growth rates

With a lcnowlcdge of thc distribution of fast and slow growing individuals in
the length dimension, thc relationship botwcen length and tho important sclecting
agent, width, may bo exnmined. Colo (1956) h~s' already pointcd out that young
quick-growing cockles havc nnrrowor sholls than older slow-growing cockles of the
samo longth, and this will rcsult in different 5~~ sclcction lengths for cockles
of different agos. Thore is also' same evidenco'thnt the length/\4idth relationship
varies from place toplace on thc same cockle bed, und certainly botween different
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cockle bods, so that more information than just shell length distribution is
necessary when selecting a minimum size.

In Table 3A is shown the variation of width in each 12 group of cockles
measurcd for Plate 2, and moun shell width increases approximatcly lincarly
with shell lcngth. In addition, Table 3B shows how 8holl width varies for
cach 11 group shown on cockles with a sc10ctcd 12 length (22 mm.) and it cun
be seen that the menn shol1 width increascG with increasing 11 i.e. cockles
which added thc graatest shell 1ength incrcmcmt(l0-'7 22 mm.) were narrower 0
on average than those with the smaller increment (16 -i 22 mm.). \vhole volumes
showed the same trend demonstrated in the following table, but shell heights
(Figure 1) remained unchanged.

11 12 Nenn v0lumc

mm. mm. ml.

10 21 2.6
11 21 2.8
12 21 3.0
13 21 3·0
14 21 3.0
15 21 3·2

Problems arising from selection include not only its cffects on observed
growth rates and yield pred~ction, but also its possible influence on inhcritable ~

characters, und in vicw cf the variability of sholl shape rolated to differences
in growth rate in the lcngth dimension, it is important to be sure whethcr ....
diffcrencos in growth rate within one loculity do involvo real differcnces in ~

volume, and are not just the result of a combination of the effect of time of
settlement and variation in shell shape.

Effects of selection and their relation to growth rate

o Variations in average growth rate between different areas of a cockle bed
(Figura 3) involve murkod differonces in volumc, and thoy are considered to be the
result of environmental, not gonetical, diffcrences since cocklos trnnsplanted from
a 510\'1 to a fast-growing arca. adopt thc gro\'1th churacteristics of the ne\'! area.
The effects of s~lcction will be most marked inthc fa.st growing areas, and there
will bo an apparcnt reduction in average shell lcngth and nverogc growth rate for
thc whole area.

In any chosen locality, sieving will lead to thc following effects of
selection, (illustratcd by refercnce to thc rcsults of sioving a sampIe of 1,546
of thc cock1es shown in Platc 2 through D. o;jll (= 16 mm.) oblong-mcshed sieve •
(Tables 4 and 5» and this must be regarded as a continuous proccss whilc growth
procecds and the smallcr 12 mil1imctrc groups movc towards the 5~~ retention ~

lcngth:-

1. Cock1cs which had (a) thc grcatcst 11 nl1 remain on thc siovo, o.g. groups
17-19 mm. in Tablo 5, und (b) the smallest 11 all pass through the sievc, o.g.
groups 9-11 mm. in Tablc 5. Cock1es (0.) includc those with tho greutest 12
(Tablc 5) and the grüutest width (Tab1c 3A) and wou1d have grown to thc greatest
14 (Table 2), and thc effcct of rcmoving tho largor cocklcs would be to reduce thc
moan lengths of 12 and 11 of the population, and hcncc subsequently of 13 , 14, etc.

2. Each 11 mil1imetre group is subjGcted to thü complete romovnl of its largest
resultant 12's, c.g. cocklcs which grew from 16 mm. to 25 nnd 26 mm. at 12 (Tablc 
5). Theso are undoubtedly thc fastest growürs in lcngth as shown in tho fol10wing
example from cockles shown in Tab1c 2 (nIl in mm.):-

11 12 Neun 1
3

. ~:cb.n 1
4

13 20 24.7 025.6
13 21 25.2 26.1
13 22 26.8 27.8
13 23 27.5 29.0
13 24 - 28.9 29.9

and thc following tablü (Tab1e 6) shOl,/S that thc volume incroascs of cockles which
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had grown from tho same 1 1 to thc largcGt12'~ in thc second growi~g season were
also greatcr •.

Tablc 6. Lcngth and volumc incroments of asclected (13 mm.) 11 group in

subscqucnt ycars. The vo1ume of onch 11 ,12 etc. Croup has

been taken as the maan for thc group

---_ _--_._._ _ __ _ ---_._j---_._, - '-"'. -"'---'--'- --._- _ _ _.-_._.-_.._.

--7 12 12 -} 13
..._------_._-_........ -_ ..-.._.-----_._--_._...._--,_... ~".__.

Langth c' 1'1can Volumc c" Length 0/ Volume y~,0 Iv IV

11 12 incre- Lcngth Volume Incre- Volume 13 Incrc- Longth Incrc- Volumc
mant Incre- at 12 mant Incre- mant Incrc- mant Incre-

rum mm mm.mm • mont mcnt mant mcnt
.•._-- - ----~._.

13 20. 7 54 2.7 2.0 286 24. 7

1

4.7 24 2.15 80

13 21 8 62 3.0 2.3 329 4.2 2025 .21 2.10 70

13 22 9 69 3.3 2.6 371 26.8 4.8 22 2.75 83

el 13 23 10 77 3.7 3.0 429 27.5 4.5 20 2.85 77

.1 13 24 11 85 4.2 3.5 500 ,28.9 4.9 20 3.30 79
I

For cocklcs which added the sma11est 1ength incremont in thc second soason
Le. grow from 13 "Y 20 mm., th(; pGrccntnsc longth incrcmento, actual volume and
percentage v01umc incrcmcnts were also least. Thc wide diffcrcnccs in actual
volumc increasos show that truG growth rate diffcrences are not entiroly rclatcd
to shell sho.po, La. a cockle with 11/12 meaGurcmcnto of 13/20 mh1. \tinS presumably
a slow growing early settIer (Figura 7) with 11 rclatively widc sho11, but it graw
to only half the volumo of a 13/24 mm. cockle which was prcsumably a fast growing
latc set tIer with a relativcly nnrrow sh811. At tho end of thc third growing
season (12 ~ 13) thc magnitude of differenccG waG reduccd, on1y thc actua1 vo1ume
incromcnt showing a noticeab~c incr0asü. This will ho.VG been tho rcsu1t of tho
approach of thc shell lengths towards thcir 2symptote, and according to
von Bertahnffy' s thcory' (1938) the slowor gro\-ling cocklcs should achicve a groator
final average lcngth (L ~C ) than that of fast growcrs. This be comes apparent
if Walford lines (1946) o.r0 plot tod for tho different growth rates shown abovc.

Tho effect of this solection is to r~mov~ thc fastast growing cocklcs, i.e.
to reduco tho mean sizc of 11 and 12 of tho population, as in pnragraph 1 (abovo),
and reduco thc maan sizo of 12 rolatod to each Millimetro 11 group (Table 5).

3.' As growth proceeds sclection also takes place within each 12 millimetrc group
as it reachos the 5~~ retention sizG, and sinco tho widest cockles are those
which had added the smallest 1ength incrcment, e.g. in Tablc 3B those which grew
from 16 to 22 mm. were wider than those which grcw from 10 to 22, the effect is
thcrcfore of removing thc npparcnt1y slowcr growing cock1es, in contrast to the
bchaviour dCßcribcd in paro.graphs 1 and 2 above.

i.e. 11 12 Hean 1-10an

-2 14

11 22 27.0 28.7
12 22 26.8 28.3
13 22 26.8 27.8
14 22 26.6 27.5
15 22 26.0 27.2

In this case howevor, although thc lcngth incremcnt of tho wider cock1cs is
smaller, the volumc incr8mont is not nocoGsarily so. eare must bc takon to comparo
thc volumc at 11 with tho relatcd volumc at 12 , and not the mean volumo at 12'
because as montionod previous1y both shell wiath and who1e vo1ume for any
sclectcd 12 group increaso with thc length nt 11 , as in thc fol1owing oxamp1c:-
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11 Whole' 1 ~:hore Volume 5~ Volume
Volume

2 Volume Incrcment Inerement

11 0.5 21 2.8 2.3 ' 82
12'" " 0.6 "'21' 3~'O 2.4 80
13 0.7 :21 3·0 2.3 " 7.7
14 0.8 ,21 3·0 2.2 73
15 1.0 ' ,21' " 3.2 2.2 69

Allovfing for obvious errors in estimation, these volume increments are much
the same, but if they had all been caleulated from the mean volume for an 12 of
21 mm. i.e. 3.0 ml., there would have been a definite trend from 2.5 ~ 2.0 ml. as
11 increased. The data shown in Table 6 should also have been treated in this way
but only the mean values are so far available for the 12 groups shown there.

Selection in this fashion r~duces the mean value of 11 from which each 12
millimetre group has grown, but although there appears to be an increased growth
rate in length, the volume increment remains relatively unaffectcd. Again the
mean lengths.of 11 and 12 in,the population will ~oth be less a~ter selection.

4. The widest cockles from each 11/12 millimetre group, i.e. in each square on
Plate 2 (see also Table 4B), will at some time be selected. From the foregoing
observations, these wou1d add on average a smaller length increment than the
narrower ones, and selection will 'leavü cockles apparently growing faster in
length than average, though as in the previous pa~agraph ,the volume differences
may be negligible.

Conclusions on selection

Thc resulting total effect of selection by sieving, an example of which is
shown in Table 5, will be to cause a reduetion in the mean values of 11 and 12 in
the population, and thc mean growth rate as determined by baek measurements of
annual rings on the shells of the older eockles will be less than the true Growth
rate (see also Figure 5). The originally symmetrieal frequency ~istribution of 12measurements will now tend towards,a skew distribution (Figure 9). In paragraphs
1 and 2 the tendeney is dcmonstrated for eockles shown to be fast growins in shell
length and in volume to be selected off. The tendency shown in paragraphs 3 und 4
for narrow shelled apparcntly fast growing cocklcs to remain on the beds will have
the effect of eompensating for part of the reduction i~ shell length in subsequent
years but the length/volume ratio will tcnd to becomc increased, and the relatively
narrow-shelled faster-growing shells will predominate. This bccomes important in
yield prediction, which involves a comparison of the weight of cockles at a chosen
minimum size with the average weight of individuals larger than the minimum size
in the cateh (Gulland 1961).

On Llanrhidian Sands, sienificant egg production doos not commonce unti1
cockles are nearly two years of agc, that is in the early summer following almost
a yeaf of intense selection of this year class. The effect of sclection on the
relative production of larvae fro~ breeding stock in ureas offast and slow growth,
and 'from cockles of variable shape and ßl'owth rate should at somG time also bo
diseussed.

Diffcrencc in selectivc action between square and oblon~-mcshcd sioves0_,

The selcction ogivcs obtained from square-meshed sievcs are stceper with
selection ovar a smaller range of sholl lcngth than oblong-meshed sieves (Figur,c ~).

The result is that amongst coekles smaller than the 5a~ retention size relatively
more cockles are retained by an oblons-~cshed sievc, and these \Vill consist mostly
of wide apparcntly" SlOVI growinc coekles (sec para. 3 abovc) v/hich would have passed
through a square-mcshcd sievc of tho sa:~e 5~c retention size (remembering that the
square-meshed sicvi would havc the larger gauge (Figure 6). Conversclyamonßst
eocklcs largcr than thc 50: retention si~e, more narrow, apparently fast-growing
eoekles, \vill pass 'throush the oblons-meshcd than the squaro-mc:shed sievo. This
suggosts that selec~ion by a squarc-mcshod sievc will cause a gr~ater roduction in
moan, shclllcngth (12 ), but an oblong-moshcd sieve will cause a greater reduction
i~ mean length of 11 and a grcatcr increasc in thc longth/volumc ratio.
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Summary and conclusi~~

Observations on growth rate und seloction of cockles by sicves aave
emphasised thc difficulty ofchoooing a single minimum size to cover a large
area of coastline. Whora practical each separate fishery of any importance
within a Sea Fishorios District should Invo its OiJn regulations, which should
take into account scasonal and spatial fluctuations in growth. The growth
pattern of cockle? has been analyscd and tho cffocts of sclection by different
types and moshes of sievc examined. Tho samplcs examined were collectcd from a
commercial fishery and could nlready have been affected by sclective action
though the results obtainod showed littlo evidence of this. It ,."ould bc possible
to repeat these observations eithor on an uncxploitcd cockle bod, or in an area of
a commercial fishery which had been fenced to prohibit fishing. Additional
observations on other factors influoncing the effectivenoss of minimum size
regulations, such as mortality resulting from various causcs and particularly from
the methods of exploitation, should also be employcd in dociding on the bost
application of minimum sizc regulations.
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Table 1. Mean shell lengths of cockles from aselected locality on
--Llanrhidian S~nds, South Wales during fivc succcssive
winters·;:~~d-t;h~T;ä;c-crttagcof thc stock in that locality

which could havG been fished at various minimum sizcs.
The-8ize of square gauge is shown in inches and miilI

metros and thc respcctivc 5a;c retention sizc (in
brackcts) 'in millimetres.

Hean shell leneth o~ of 2 ycar old stock which was fishable/"

------------ --_.
Winter 2 yenr old 3 old ~" = 16 rJnJ. ' 11116" = 17.5 rnrn. i"= 19 mm.ycnr (19 mm.) (21' mm. ) (23 mm)

-

1958/9 24.0 26.8 100 97 74

1959/60 21.2 27.0 95 55 12

1960/1. 22.3 25.6 96 81 33

1961/2 22.9 26.7 99 88 49

1962/3
I

21.0 i 25.7 90 50 8
i i I 1 ei

"

, , •Tab1e 2. Ra1itionship between outer shel1 1ength (14) and length of the
first ring (-11) nt thc end of thc fourth growinc season

-, - .. . .' , ..

Outor shel1 lcngth (14)
. -,~~.

' .
"' .......... i ,., , . .. ,

; Lcngth of 11can; : 2Lf 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 Total i (4'i inner ring (11) of ~,
I . ,,-, ..__. --....
I

_ ... . ,.'-. _.. --.- -- .- - .. . . i······

9 .. 1 1 26.0

10 1 3 1 1 6 26.2
i I

t 11 3 2 3 2 3 3 1 17 26.9 eI

I 12, 4 7 6 15 12 9 2 55 27.1 e
I

13 1 5 8 12 23 17 24 6 96 i
28. L+

, ;
I

14 1 6 13 26 35 '19 8 2 110 28.7

15 1 2 3' 7 12 10 4 3 42 29.1
i

16 6 23 "
2 3 5 5 2 29.7

17 1 2 3 29.7

18 1 1: 2

TOTAL 9 16 29 48 75 82 62 24 8 1 1: 355 28.4

.......-..._._..__._._- - .._-.



Table 3A. Relationship bctwcon lcngth und width of two year old
~ocklcs shown in Flate 2, from Llanrhidian Sands

•-

•e

"

Numbcrs o.t shell widths - mm.
.

Shcll length
14 16 18 20 Total Hean

mm. (12 ) 11 12 13 15 17 19 width
. . . . .. .'_ .

15 1 1 11.0

16 1 1 2 11.5

17 2 8 2 12 12.0

18 2 16 29 12 59 12.9

19 2 41 72 16 1 132 13.8

20 27 128 122 8 1 286 14.4

21 1 67 232 132 11 443 15.2

22 12 141 i75 35 363 15.6 ,

23 19 97 70 9 195 16.4

24 3 . 9 19 9 4 44 17.0

25 3 3 1 7 17.7

26 1 1

27 1 1

--
TOTAL 6 27 100 291 533 422 139 22 5 1 I 1,546

I 1,
I I,-----__-'- --1-__-..:. _

Table 3B. Relationship betwcen inner ring lüngth (11 ) und width of cockles
of 22 mm. shcll lcngth (1~) from above sample •

I
! Numbcrs at shc11 widths - mm.

. -,
Length of inner ring 14 15 16 17 Totü.l r·1ean

(1
1

) - mm. width

-
10 1 1 2 14.5

11 1 5 2 8 15.1

12 2 35 19 2 58 15.4

13 5 59 74 8 146 15.6

14 2 35 64 19 120 15.8

15 1 5 13 5 24 15.9

16 1 3 1 5 16.0

1ln 363
i

15.6TOTAL I 12 175 35 I j
I I ,

f --.'-'
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Table 4A. Effect of sicving with a h inch (= 16 rnrn.) oblong rncshed
sieve on shell length/width relationship shown in Table 3A.

...
.-

i . . ..
Numbcrs at shel1 widths - rnrn.

Through sicvc On sicve

Shell length '-'

(12 ) rnm~ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
I ~:;8än

15 16 17 18 19 20 ITotal
Heo.n~~-

Total, width width
.__ .

15 1 1 11.0

.16 1 1 2 11.5

17 2 8 2 12 12.0

,18 2 16 29 12 59 12.9

19 2 41 72 16 131 13.8 1 1

: 20 27 128 113 4 272 14.3 9 4 1 14 15.4

21 1 67 221 61 350 15.0 11 71 11 93 16.0

22 12 131 82 4 229 15.3 10 93 31 134 16.2

23 17 44 7 68 15.9 2 53 63 9 127 16.6

.24 2 4 ·6 15.7 1 5 19 9 4 38 17.3
I

25 3 3 1 7 17.7 I

26 1 L __
j

I

!
27 1

I

I

I TOTAL 6 27 100 291~O 19511 1,130:14 .7 I 33 227128 22 5 1 416116.4,
i I I

•et-
Eff~ct of sicving on relationship bctwccn inner ring lcngth
(~ of cocklcs of 22 rnrn. shcll'lcngth (12) shown in Tablc 3B.

Table 4B.

_.~--_._ ..•.

Numbers at shel1 widths - mm.
I

Length cf inner ring r--
.-

I
Through sicvc On sicve

I I Henn I l1enn
(11) - rnrn. 14 15 16 17 I Total vJidth 15 16 17 . Total

width
I

-
10 1 1 2 14.5

,

11 1 5 2 8 15.1
:

12 2 34 9 1 46 15.2 1 10 1 12 16.0
I

13 5· 55 38 2 100 15.4 4 36 6 46 16.0

14 2 32 24 1 59 15. lt 3 40 18 61 16.2,

I15 1 4 6 11 15.5 1 7 5 13 16.3
!

16 3 3 16.0 1 0 1 2 16.0
-_.,

TOTAL " 12 131 82 4 229 : 15.3 10 93 31 I 134 16.2
J ! ,



,..

-e

~!~r sievlng Wl~nCh (: 16 wm.) oblong meshed sieve on re1at~onshiP between 12 and~

o! cock1es ShO,ffi in P1ate 2.

I Numbers at she11 1ength (12) - rum.

--Inner 1 On "'V,
-

ring
Throueh sieve

1ength I
i i---------------,-- ---------- - ----------_.-- I

(11 ) 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 i Total ~;an 119 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 Total IMean
1

Grand l1ean

mm.
12 Total 12

I
.---------~._----_.__.

I
. __.0'

~_.-

9 1 1 2 3 7 19.0 7 19.0

10 2 10 13 9 7 2 43 19.3 43 19.3

11 3 19 34 38 33 8 2 137 19.8 137 19.8

12 1 2 1 16 48 102 97 46 7 320 20.4 1 3 13 12 8 37 21.6 357 20.5

l3 4 9 29 92 164 100 26 3 427 20.9 9 46 46 33 6 140 21.9 567 21.2

14- 1 4 5 26 43 59 25 1 164 21.4 25 61 51 10 147 22.3 311 21.8

15 2 5 11 8 1 27 22.0 2 8 13 24 12 3 62
1

22
•
7 89 22.5

16 1 3 1 5 22.2 1 2 6 7 3 1 20 [23.6 25 23.3

17
5 3 8 23.4 8 I23.4

18
1 1 27·0 1 27.0

19
1 1 25.0 1 25.0

........_... _.._-- .~ ..~ .-._.- .. ------.. .. _.~ ..

TOTAL 1 2 12 59 131 272 350 229 68 6 1,130 20.7 1 14 93 134 127 38 7 1 1 416 22.3 11,546 21.1
I

--------.- -~_._.f-.---. .•

Mean 11 12.0 12.0 11.7 11.6 11.8 12.3 12.6 13.1 13.4 14.0 12.5 h2.0 13 .1 13.3 13.6 14.0 14.8 16.0 16.0 18.0 13.8

......- , .

Grand
1 2 12 59 132 286 443 363 195 44 7 1 1 1,546 21.1

Total
---~.- ------

I Mean 11 12.0 12.0 11.7 11.6 11.8 12.3 12.8 13.3 13.8 14.7 16.0 16.0 18.0 I 12.9
..



F1gure 1. (a) Shell dünensions of the cockle

(b) Sieving through a square meshed end oblong meshed sieve

Plate 1. Cockle gathering on Llanrhidian Sands, South Wales, using a
m~tal "scrape" and rake~ end an oblong meshed or bar sieve.

e
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Figura 2 Areas administered by Ses
Fisheries Committees in Englond end W~les,

showing minimum size regulations for
cockles, snd restrietions on rAkes used far
gathering. Areas administered by River .
Boards are shown only where the regulations
differ fram the relevant Ses Fisheries
Comm i t tee regula t ions. .
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Figure 2. Map of LIAnrhidian Sands cockle fishe~

showing ~eAn shell lengths of second year cockles
taken olong transects of sampling stations (A-O).
Percentages o~ cockles which could be f'ished at
11/16" (= 17.5 mrn.) square gauge are shown in brcckets,
and for convenience these hnve been calculated on
knife edeea selection at the 50p retention size of
21 mrn.
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Figure 5. Growth of cockles. Growth curve obtained by mensuring the
lengths cf growth rings on cockles of seven years of age from
Llonrhidion Sands, April 1958. Points marked (0) show mean sizes
of cockles of each year group collected from the same area.
(2) shows the length distribution of 2-ring cockles (B) and the
position of their first rings (A), before ond after (blocked in)
fishing._ (.3) Growth curves from cockles shown in (2).
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Figur'e 6 ,
Selection ogives obtained by sieving cockles from Llanrhidian'

Sands through (A) square meshed, (B) oblong meshed sieves, of verious
gouges. Graphs have been constructed from observed volues, using in
(A) all ages to cover the required shell length range. Only two year
old oockles are represented in graph B_ The~" oblong meshed sieve .
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'variable_ ..
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Figure 7 Shel1 1ength distribution of cockles shown in Plete 2, showing growth (A) of
selected mil1imetre 11 groups to 12 and (D) of seleoted mil1imetre 12 groups from 11 •
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Ineasurements resulting from growth of orbitrarily chosen groups A (scttled lote) to
E (sett1ed early), with fast gro~inG (A 1 etc.) to slow growine (A} eta.) co~poncnt5.
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Figura 9. Frequency distribution of she11 1engths of' cock1es oththeir

second winter growth check before end after sieving through a i (= 16 mm.)
oblong meshed siove. (See olso Plete 2 end Toble 5).


